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Everyone who occupies himself with the Dīwān of the Andalusian poet Ibn Hafaga will be confronted sooner or later with his animal descriptions. If we look at the index of his Dīwān compiled by Muṣṭafā Gāzī, we see how frequently the horse in particular is described by Ibn Hafaga, whereas among birds the dove description is one of the poet's favorites. Other animal descriptions which occur in his Dīwān are those of camels, dogs, and wolves. His horse descriptions belong to the themes of bravery, dove descriptions belong to garden and nature poetry, wolf descriptions or descriptions of the desert by night to the realm of the rahīl. Other orientalists such as Henri Péres and more recently Manfred Ullmann have devoted attention to animal descriptions by Ibn Hafaga and translated small portions of his poetry.

The reason, however, that I have occupied myself with a poem of Ibn Hafaga in which animal descriptions are prominent, is that I wanted to make a brief analysis of the structure of qasidas by Ibn Hafaga and

---

1 See Ibn Hafaga, Dīwān, ed. al-Sayyid Muṣṭafā Gāzī, Alexandria 1960, nos. 67 (p. 114), 73 (p. 123), 157 (p. 211), 158 (p. 211-212) (horses) and nos. 65 (line 11; p. 113), 74 (line 13; p. 125), 78 (line 1; p. 128), 82 (line 3; p. 132), 99 (line 9; p. 143), 105 (line 5; p. 148), 235 (lines 1 sqq.; pp. 289-290) (doves). Gāzī lists all the qasidas with horses (p. 407) and doves (p. 408) [Numbers and pages of Ibn Hafaga's quoted in the following are referring to this edition].

2 See Ibn Hafaga, Dīwān, listed on p. 407.


others, especially with regard to the succession of the different themes. Ibn Hafaga's poem no. 2 was one of the poems which struck me because of their thematic sequence. Its structure looked at first sight like that of most of Dū Rumma's poems, with the difference that his animal descriptions are developments of the camel description: the camel's speed is compared with the speed of other animals. The structure of Ibn Hafaga's poem no. 2 also resembles the structure of many poems by al-Buhturi, which often are preceded by visions of the beloved and contain passages in which the poet is surrounded by fitya (youthful people) such as the fitya of the Nāqiyya family in al-Buhturi's poem no. 903.

Poem no. 2 (Diwān p. 33), a laudatory poem on Abū Yaḥyā, begins with a nasīb in which there is also an appearance of the poet's beloved in a dream (tayf al-ḥayāl). There is also a description of the night (lines 1-12). Then a visit to a garden in the morning is described (lines 13-18); this brings the poet into the company of young men (fitya; lines 19-35). Then follows a description of these young men on horses while hunting. Animals which are hunted are described, such as a fox (rawwāg) and apparently an ostrich (tayyār; lines 40-43).

Then follows the transition to the laudatory passage (line 44-90): if the animals had asked help from Abū Yaḥyā, then he would have helped them. In the final passage the poet asks his maecenas for a gift in return for his poetry and poetry in general (line 90-99).

---


7 See al-Buhturi, Diwān, ed. Hasan Kāmil al-Ṣayrafī, Cairo (Dahā'ir al-ʿarab) 1963-78 [I-IV], no. 903 [IV, pp. 2375-2382].
We will quote some of the more interesting passages from this qasîda and, where necessary, refer to the animal descriptions of Dû r-Rumma and passages quoted by al-Ġāhîz in his Kitâb al-hayawân.

The poet begins the poem by combining several love motifs: the tayf or phantasm comes to visit him at night, when the morning already announces itself; the motif is combined with the description of the poet’s burning love, because the phantasm is portrayed as a night guest who drinks the water of the lover’s weeping and avails himself of the fire of his burning pain. But by means of this visit he quenches his lover’s thirst. But because of the pangs of love, the lover is clothed in emaciation, which means he is stripped, he has become transparent, he has become invisible because of this extreme emaciation.

In the meantime it has become morning, which gives the poet the opportunity to describe the heavens, beginning at line 8. Various personifications and comparisons occur in this passage: the night whose clothes become wet in the morning; clothed with the galaxy, it is compared with a monk wearing a zunnâr turning and tossing in his bed; lightning and rain or tears go together.

In the morning the winds are looked for as messengers at the places where the rainstars and the lights are setting. The rain is introduced as a tearful glance of one looking at the lightning coming from the Najd. In this way the poet links this passage with the introductory passage with its love motif.

Thereupon the morning inspires the poet to describe a garden. This passage is well-known and often quoted in anthologies. In this description the central verb is not introduced until several lines after the mention of the object. This is perhaps a pre-Islamic or early Islamic feature which we find in the poetry of Dû r-Rumma. In Dû r-Rumma we find many times the phrase ‘many a desert’ (barq) followed after a few lines by ‘I have traversed’.

In the meantime the poet describes the

---

desert. This device is reversed by Ibn Hafaga in another poem, no. 81, where the poet says: ‘In many such a night I undertook a journey’ and the phrase ‘through a desert’ some lines later. In poem no. 2 the desert description has been replaced by a garden description.

The garden description begins with the object ‘many a place where a cloud drags its train (wa-maγarri dayli gamamatin)’ followed three lines later by the verb ‘I visited in the early morning (bākartuhu)’. The garden description itself contains a number of personifications such as the rivers who have their shoulders clothed in embroidered garments produced by the rain; the branches, which bend their necks; and the white blossoms which are mouths; the wind slapping the buttocks of the hills and kissing the faces of the flowers; the doves acting as preachers on the branches of the trees.

13) And to many a place where a cloud drags its train, the shoulders of the rivers clothe themselves in embroideries of bubbles,
14) The shadows of the [thick] wood wave [their] forelocks, the swail of the stream quivers [its] buttocks,
15) The branch bends its long neck, which the mouths of the white blossom have kissed.
16) I came in the morning while the cloud is a piece of ambergris blazing, the lightning is the burning of a fire.
17) And the wind slaps the buttocks of the hills in play, and kisses the faces of the flowers.
18) While on the pulpits of the trees the eloquent preachers are the birds.

The next passage contains hunting motifs. The poet is accompanied by young men (fitya), who make an expedition with him. The brightness of young men is contrasted with the darkness of the night and the dust cloud of battle: they are moons and their anger sparks. Their high hopes are described.

19) Amidst young people who have dispelled the cloud of dust at night and frequently display [faces like] moons.
20) The darkness assaults them with smoke and the flint of [their] anger causes sparks of fire to fly from them.
21) I saw their ambition as lofty mountains and their beneficence as overflowing seas. They chase the quarry with so called qayd ṭarīda, which expression reminds us of the pre-Islamic expression qayd al-awābid, translated by Lane as ‘the light or active horse which overtakes the wild animals and which they can hardly or never escape’. But here apparently birds of prey are meant, noisy of wing, and red painted of claws. The birds have golden eyes and are wrapped in variegated garments.

26) They chase the quarry each with something that fetters the tracked beasts, noisy of wing and red painted of claws;

27) Its sides are wrapped in a newly made variegated garment, and its eyelids anointed with pure gold;

28) By which he aims at a distant hope so that it bends the painted claw and beak which are like the letter rā'. Its claws and beak are coloured red, I think, because of the blood of its prey. Apparently, dogs are also assisting at the hunting party. They are introduced in line 29. They are trained to the chase and hungry and wide ranging. I quote:

29) And each with something that is wide ranging and open jawed and small eyed, hungry [thin, folded up of intestines], adorned by the wearing of a collar, trained to the chase;

30) Showing the teeth in smiling like the blade of a sword and walking as if on brandished spears;

31) Asking hospitality from the traces of the quarry on the stones while the night wrapped itself in a cloak of pitch [tar];

The next animal which is described, a rawwāq, is apparently a fox, although Ġāzī thinks perhaps it could be a hare or a rabbit. The fox

---


10 I deduce Ġāzī's interpretation from the index of his edition of Ibn Hafāga's Diwān, pp. 407, 408.
is described *atlas al-atmār* 'grey as worn out clothes', an expression borrowed from a poem by Dū r-Rumma used by him for a hunter in a *bā’iyā* 11. The fox is running away, jinking to right and left: it is like a ball thrown by one desert to another.

36) How many a *rawwāg*, white spots on the side, sharp of ears and grey as old garments;
37) Running cautiously and gathering his stretched body, while speeding down so that it is curved like a bracelet.
38) Pushing himself to the limit; going quickly; deceitfully deviating from the track – he nearly escapes the hands of Fate.
39) Doubling back, while fear of perdition throws it like a ball which hands of bare deserts toss one to another.

The next creature that runs away is apparently a bird, I would say an ostrich, because its eggs are not laid in nests 12. It is portrayed with a neighbour flying behind it which Pères claims to be its tail 13.

40) And many an ostrich running lightly, departing with a neighbour flying behind it;
41) Whose stride is short; swaggering like a girl dragging the train of her garment.
42) Painted of beak, you would think that it had sipped, from thirst, a cup of wine;
43) The places where they lay their eggs are not constant from fear of a night of distress or a day of perdition;

---


12 Apparently Gāzī thinks here a partridge or bird is meant although the word *udhiyy* usually refers to ostriches (see Lane, *Arabic-English Lexicon*, p. 857 ['The place of the laying of eggs and of the hatching thereof, of the ostrich, in the sand']).

Then follows the transition to the laudatory passage. The animals would have been safe, if protected by the poet's addressee.

44) And if either of them had sought refuge with Abū Yaḥyā, then he would have rendered it secure with a most glorious [powerful] protection.

45) It would be sacrosanct, without having fear for an injustice taking place, if a fugitive beast put itself under his protection,

46) The winds stand still at his side out of fear [veneration]; and the sea of the tremendous army drinks its fill;

47) And the gazelle of the sand hill takes its rest in safety guaranteed by him, in the very mouth of the den of the roaring lion.

48) The Divine Decree serves his will and it is as if his hands grasp the bridles of Fate.

al-Ḡāḥīz\(^{14}\) mentions that in an elegy hounds are killing wild cows; in a laudatory poem however, camels are compared with wild cows. In which case the dogs are usually killed. The remark of al-Ḡāḥīz is confirmed by elegiac poetry of Abū Du’ayb\(^{15}\) and the laudatory poetry of Dū r-Rumma\(^{16}\). In this laudatory poem by Ibn Hafāʿga the end of the hunting party is not described, but the poet makes a skillful connection with the description of the powerfulness of the Maecenas, to whom even the Divine Decree is subservient.

In the succession of themes within Ibn Hafāʿga’s qaṣida analogies are to be found with the structure of al-Buḥṭurī’s qaṣidas.

---


Moreover, the poet Ibn Hafṣa deliberately used ancient concepts from hunting description by Dūr-Rumma; but he made some innovations. He replaces the desert description with a garden description. In Ibn Hafṣa’s poetry the hunt is not a part of the comparison of the speed of the animals with his camel, but it is a celebration of travel amidst his fitya, or young companions.

The innovation here is perhaps that the outcome of the hunting party remains suspended, whereas the hunting party itself serves as a rahil, which does not consist of a camel description, but of the hunting party itself.

APPENDIX

Quotations from the Arabic text from Gāzī’s edition of Ibn Hafṣa’s Diwān, no. 2 (pp. 33 sqq.).

lines 13-18

وَشيَّْٰبُ الحِبَابُ مَناطِفَ الأَنْهَارُ
وَأَرْشَىٰ رَفْعاً مَناجِمَ الْشَيْئَاتِ
وَقَدْ قُبْلَتْهُ مِنْبَاسمُ السُّواَرٍ
مِنْضِبْةٌ وَالْفُرْقُ لَقُلِحَةٌ دَارٍ
لَعِيَّاً وَكَلْيَتْ أُوجِهٌ الأَزَهَارِ
خَطَّبْهَا مَنْفِصْحَةٌ مِنْ الأَطْيَارِ
وَلَرُّبْعَانَ مُسَفْرُوا مِنْ الأَقْمَارِ
زَنْدَةُ الحَنَبِيَّةٌ مِنْهُمْ بَيْضَارٍ
إِشْرَافُ أَطْوَارٍ وَقَيْضُ بَحَارٍ
lines 26-31

طقّة الدّمّي بكتَّل فيّم طرِيقة،
ملتفئة أبّعَباح بِوبال،
منعتونا رأي البلّاء والشجار,
طار خُشّي حتّى خُضّعوا شوار,
ينيمي على تّعمق الغيّ,” الخمار,
وليل مذكّول بِبُشمة قار.

lines 36-48

ذات المساّبٍ أطاسِن الأذناء,
يهوي فتّشبحوا المضاعف سوار,
فتعلت أَبّعَباح الأذناء,
كُرة شهاّ تتّها، كُل فيّ مسار,
فمّا بِحُبر حملت جُبار,
يضرب رواى من مغازم.

متشتّت من ساّبب، من بلال,
فبَّنْتُر، فبَّنْتُر، فبَّنْتُر,
فمّا مُهِبّب، مُهِبّب، مُهِبّب,
فمّا بالجَّل، بالجَّل، بالجَّل,
فDATES مضاعف رواى من مغازم.

فَبَّنْتُر، فبَّنْتُر، فبَّنْتُر,
فمّا مُهِبّب، مُهِبّب، مُهِبّب,
فمّا بالجَّل، بالجَّل، بالجَّل,
فDATES مضاعف رواى من مغازم.

فَبَّنْتُر، فبَّنْتُر، فبَّنْتُر,
فمّا مُهِبّب، مُهِبّب، مُهِبّب,
فمّا بالجَّل، بالجَّل، بالجَّل,